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the state court. As a matter submitted for my sole determination,
without action of the state court thereon, I would be strongly inclined
to deny that a preferential claim exists in the case at bar, and believe
this would accord with the stronger current of authority; but, for
reasons above outlined, and supported in this conclusion by the cases
above cited, authorizing me to follow the supreme court of the state
wherein their decisions constitute a rule of property within the state,
I find herein for the plaintiff, and that it is entitled to decree herein
sustaining its preferential claim for the balance shown to be due it
from the defendant receiver. Let decree be entered accordingly, with
costs.

HUTTON v. JOSEPH BANCROFT & SONS CO. et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. Delaware. October 12, 1897.)

1. CORPORATIONS-AcTION BY STOCKHOLDER-FAILURE TO APPLY TO CORPORA-
TION.
A shlU'eiholder cannot maintain a suit to compel the surrender to the cor-

poration of stock illegally transferred, the repayment of dividends paid
thereon, and to prevent the further payment of dividends, unless be bas
first applied to the corporation itself to remedy the wrong.

2. EQUITY PLEADING-DEMUnnER-TRUTH OF FACT ALLEGED.
On a demurrer to the bill the court is not precluded from examining the

entire record in the cause for aid in determining the actual verity of a mere
bald allegation that a certain thing will be done by another, unaccompanied
by any circumstances giving it weight or credence.

William S. Rilles, for complainant.
Benj. Nields, for defendant Joseph Bancroft & Sons Co.
Lewis C. Vandegrift, for defendant Bloede.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. This is a suit in equity, brought by a
shareholder of the Bancroft Company against that corporation and
Victor G. Bloede. Its objects are to compel Bloede to surrender
to the Bancroft Company, for cancellation, certain shares of its stock,
and to repay to that company money which he has received as divi-
dends on that stock, and also to prevent any further payments to
him of dividends now or hereafter declared. The relief thus sought
is claimed upon the grounds: First, that Bloede obtained the shares
in question from the Bancroft Company by means of false and fraudu-
lent representations made by him to its officers; and, second, that
the agreement to exchange shares of the stock of the Bancroft Com-
pany for a like number of shares of the Victor G. Bloede Company,
in pursuance and consummation of which the Bantroft Company is-
sued its shares to Bloede, was not authorized by the charter of the
Bancroft Company, and was in violation of the statutes of Delaware,
and of the rights of the complainant as a stockholder of the Ban-
croft Company. It is not alleged that any application had been
made to the corporation, or to its officers or managing body, to rem-
edy the alleged wrong, or to institute suit to that end; and inasmuch
as, for this reason solely, the demurrer of the defendant 'Bloede
must, in my opinion, be sustained, no other question will be consid-
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.el'ed. ·U is not requisite to determine. Whether or not the ninety·
fourth equity rule is applicable to this case, for my judgment is based
upon the general principle, which, quite independently of that rule,
is well settled, that a stockholder who conceives that his rights, as
such, have been invaded or are imperiled either by an act done or
threatened by the corporation, or by any trall.saction of a third party
with it,must, before he can himself successfully invoke the aid of a
court of justice, seek redress within the corporation of which he is
a member, or properly endeavor to obtain suit to be brought in its
name and on its behalf. Dunphy v. Association,. 146 Mass. 495, 16
N. E. 426; Holton v. Railway Co., 138 Pa. St. 111, 20 Atl. 937; Holton
v. Wallace, 23 C. C. A. 71, 77 Fed. 61; Hawes v. Oakland, 104 U.
S. 450. The prayers for cancellation of stock issued to Bloede, and
for the repayment by him of the dividends heretofore paid thereon,
manifestly and necessarilyconcede that the alleged rights upon which
they are founded are, if existent, rights of the corporation. What
is asked is that the delivery of the shares and repayment of dividends
shall be required to be made to the Bancroft Company, and, of course,
if there be a right to have either of these things done, it must be
because that company, not a shareholder, is entitled to theLdelivery
and repayment demanded. I cannot agree with counsel of complain-
ant that, because the dealing of the corporation with Bloede is char-
ged to have been ultra vires, this billmay be maintained without pre-
vious effort having been made to induce action by the corporation.
'l'he question is not as to the right of a member of a corporation to
redress for unlawful acts of any character which affect him inju-
riously. The allegation either of deceit committed by BloMe or of
illegal action on the part of the corporation may, it is assumed, with-
out deciding, give this plaintiff title to relief, yet the condition none
the less exists that he should have sought to move thecOJ:poration to
action before appealingto the court himself. ,.
The prayer for an injunction to restrain the Bancroft Company

from paying any further dividends to Bloede cannot avail to sustain
this bill. 'l'here is no allegation whatever of any actual disagree-
ment between that corporation and this complainant, and the only
averment in supposed support of this particular prayer is "that
other dividends will be declared on said shares of stock, which, to-
gether with said unpaid dividends, will be paid." How it is known,
or why it is believed, that such payments "will be" made is not even
suggested, and it cannot be doubted that, if the corporation or its
officerS' had been requested not to make. them, and had refused com-
pliance with that request,. those facts would have been distinctly
stated. In Cook, Stock, Stockh. & Corp. Law, § 297, cited for the com-
plainant, it is said, it is true, that "a court of equity will, upon a proper
application, grant an injunction to prevent the transfer of illegally is-
sued stock, or the payment of dividends thereon"; but the author pro-
ceeds to define what he means by "a proper application" by adding, in
accordance with the authorities, that "a suit to that end may be
commenced either by the corporation, or by the stockholders them-
selves in their own behalf, where the corporation fails or refuses to•
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institute it." It may well be questioned whether the bald assertion
that an act will be done by another, unaccompanied by the disclo-
sure of any circumstance to give it weight or credence, should be re-
garded as a fact well pleaded, and therefore to be, in general, taken
as true upon demurrer. Aside from this, however, the court, I think,
is not precluded, even on demurrer, from looking to its own record in
tne cause for any aid which it may lend for the ascertainment of the
actual verity of an allegation so unsatisfactorily made as that un-
der consideration (Railroad Co. v. Groeck, 68 Fed. 609-612); and the
record in this instance makes it apparent that there is absolutely no
ground whatever for apprehending that any further payments of any
kind will be voluntarily made by the Bancroft Company to Bloede.
As was said by Judge Wales, in disposing of the complainant's mo-
tion to remand, it appears from the of the Bancroft Com-
pany, which was filed before this demurrer was interposed, that
there is "no matter of dispute, or any controversy, between the com-
plainant and the defendant Joseph Bancroft & Sons Company. On
the contrary, it is apparent that their interests in the outcome of
the present suit are really the same, and that they are both seeking
the same objects, to wit, the return and cancellation of the stock of
the Bancroft & Sons Company which has been issued to Bloede, the
repayment of the money paid to him for dividends thereon, and au
injunction to prevent the payments of any further dividends on that
stock." To uphold this bill at this stage merely because it alleges
that a certain thing will be done in the future, without stating the
grounds of that obviously inferential allegation, and despite the rec-
ord evidence in disproof of it, would be but to invite persistence in a
course of procedure which can lead to nothing but misdirected effort
and the unprofitable expenditure of time and money. It is evi-
dent now that the Bancroft Company should have been the plaintiff
in this suit, and it is therefore, I think, the duty of the court to de-
cide now-as ultimately it would be compelled to do-that, as the
suit of a shareholder, it cannot be maintained. The demurrer is
allowed, with leave to the complainant to file any motion which he
may be advised to make under rule 35 or otherwise, on or before No-
vember 1, 1897; and after that date either party may apply for fur-
ther orders not inconsistent with the foregoing opinion. -

MARTIN et al. v. FORT et al.
(Circuit Court ot· Appeals, Sixth Circuit. November 1, 1897.)

No. 463.

1. FEDERAl. JURISDICTION-CITIZENSHIP-NECESSARY PARTIES.
S., a married woman, had a beneficial life interest in certain property

held by a trustee, and a power of testamentary appointment. She con-
veyed the property to MeW., and by will appointed it to complainants and
E. Held, that if, under the laws of Tennessee, her interest was a mere
life estate, complaInants, being citizens of another state, could maintain
a suit in the federal court in Tennessee to enforce their rights against the
personal representative (If the trustee, and MeW., citizens of Tennessee,


